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On Wednesday, after school, the under-15
football team coached by Mr Chislett
competed in the Rugby under-16 7-a-side
football tournament at the Rugby Town
Football Club AstroTurf on Butlin Road.
Schools that participated in this tournament
included Ashlawn School, Avon Valley
School, Harris School and Bilton School as
well as our school. The team participated in
all six matches and came 6th in the
tournament, narrowly missing out on fifth
place in an exciting second encounter with
Avon Valley School who managed to better
the team on the second attempt as well as
the first. The fifth-place playoff was played
as a 9-a-side much to the joy of the team
and coach Mr Chislett who had rotated the
team consistently over the course of the
short 8-minute matches. The team did not
win any games over the course of the
tournament, mainly due to older, superior
opposition, but earned multiple draws.
However, the team was praised by many
opposition coaches due to their confidence
and nerve of playing against teams who had
older, stronger and more skilled players.
The team were captained by Joe
Wheelwright
who
was
particularly
inspirational and supportive throughout the
tournament.
Alen Biju, Year 10

LSS Under 15s vs President Kennedy’s

On Friday, Staff vs Students
Netball was ran by Mr Gaffin
in aid of Movember.
The game was played in
good spirits and saw the
Staff narrowly win in normal
time but the Students
restored some pride with a
win in the just for fun penalty
shot competition.
Well done to all and thanks to
Mr Gaffin for organising!

The U15s side came into the match looking for
a secure win after the last round’s defeat to
King Henry’s VIII. There were a couple of new
faces in the squad with Euan baker taking the
step up into u15s from the u14s after showing
very impressive performances. he would start
as inside centre. President Kennedy’s were
very quick off the mark with a try in the first
few minutes of the game starting. After this
the side had to restart and start afresh.
After a few minutes of competitive open play
with both side conceding penalties the first LSS
try came from the newcomer Euan baker to
gain the side’s first try. After some more good
play from both sides president Kennedy scored
a try in the corner to put them selves back in
the game. After this try the u15s side really
seamed to gain some momentum with a try
from Nick Taylor on the outside bring the
scores back to level. Sam Childerhouse then
found space and was able to score the sides 3rd
try of the game. After this Will Adamson
scored 2 quick successive tries to really extend
the lead over President Kennedy’s. It was at
this point that the discipline from President
Kennedy’s started to drop, and we saw foul
play be penalised and put president Kennedy’s
on the back foot. The game soon calmed down
and Sam was able to crash his way over the
line to secure his second try of the game.
Santos ran a great line to find himself scoring a
very well-deserved try. In the final minutes we
saw the discipline fall again and the match got
very heated. Nobody from the LSS side rose to
this and Sheriff game remained clean. In the
last few minutes Chic Jacobs scored his first try

for the school after running a good support
line off of Euan Baker. Full time was called, and
it was a decisive win for LSS 42-10 to stand the
side in good stead for the next match.
Unfortunately the discipline issues meant that
Alex Taylor got a concussion after a harsh
incident with an opponent player.
After the match Sam Childerhouse was named
man of the match for his impressive ball
carrying, breakdown precision and eyes open,
play which all allowed him to gain his 2 tries.
The u15s side still has some points to work on
from the match but overall it was a very
successful game that makes us look on to the
next few games in a confident manner but for
some it felt like a game that could and should
have been a lot cleaner.

1st XV 15-34 Camp Hill
Under 16s 24-27 Camp Hill

Archie Small, Year 10 Captain
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Old Laurentian’s Colts

First of all, a huge well done to Harry
Spears for being the first product of
the Colts system to represent a senior
side, running in 3 tries and being voted
man of the match in 55-5 demolition of
Daventry, even slotting a drop goal
conversion for good measure. And he
carried this vein of form into the Colts
friendly meeting with Towcester in a
34-0 win, as he ran in a length of the
field blockbuster try to open the
scores. Lovely link up play from the
scrums between Harry Lummis and
Matthew O’Connor caused the Wasps
number 8 to waltz over for 2 tries. An
injury to captain Toby Corrigan gave
Jake Love a chance to shine at his
preferred back row (although due to
injuries he was moved out to the
wing), where the LSS year 11 enjoyed a
man of the match performance in just
his second colts appearance, closing
the scoring for the OL’s in poor
conditions. Well done to the LSS Year
12’s as well as LSS Year 11 Jake Love
who have been doing the school proud
with recent performances for OLs.
Toby Corrigan, Year 12

Christian Wade quits Rugby for NFL
Wade, 27 is third in the all-time
Premiership Try scorers with 82 tries
but somehow only has one
international cap to his name! His
decision to quit rugby has been
reported since last Friday and former
England player Ugo Monye believes
that he has been let down by the
sport. Wade is expected to go through
the league’s IPPP (international player
pathway programme). Compared to
the average NFL player: Wade weighs
86kg and measures 1.73m tall which is
5ft8 much smaller than the average
NFL player at 6ft5. Also, the average
weight of an NFL player is 112kg once
again a considerable amount more
than Wade. The question is will he
make it in searching for the fame in
American Football?
RFU to introduce in-season breaks
The next three English domestic rugby
union seasons will be extended and
also include in-season breaks, with
players limited to a maximum of 35
matches per campaign. But while the
game limit for England players has
been cut from 32 full matches to 30,
some could be involved in as many as

35 games. The season would start in
early-to-mid September and For the
first time, there will be guaranteed
breaks for players in a bid to improve
player welfare, with penalties for clubs
who breach the policy. This is expected
to help lower injury rates. The key
announcements include: Guaranteed
in-season breaks for players in each of
the three seasons. Mandatory fiveweek post-season rest for all players,
which includes two weeks' absolute
rest and three weeks' active rest.
Minimum 10 weeks off/pre-season for
players in the England Senior Elite
Player Squad. Minimum 12 weeks
between the Premiership final and
round one of the following league
season. Maximum 35 match
involvements (more than 20 minutes)
in any one season for all players.
Maximum 30 full game equivalents
(reduced from 32) in any one season
for all players. England players to have
a mandatory rest week if playing all
international matches and more than
65% of total minutes (reduced from
80%).

Vietnam Grand Prix
Vietnam will host a Formula 1 grand
prix for the first time in April 2020.
A "multi-year" deal has been agreed to
stage a race on the streets of the
capital Hanoi.

Senior Rugby Training

U15s 7ASIDE Futsal

It is the first new addition to the
calendar under Liberty Media's
ownership of the sport.
"Since we became involved in this
sport in 2017, we have talked about
developing new destination cities to
broaden the appeal of Formula 1," said
F1's chief executive Chase Carey.
"The Vietnamese Grand Prix is a
realisation of that ambition."
The proposed Hanoi track, which
features 22 turns over its 5.565km
length, will become F1's fourth street
race, along with Monaco, Singapore
and Azerbaijan.
The circuit layout, created in
collaboration with F1 designer
Hermann Tilke, also features long
straights, one of which is 1.5km in
length and should see cars reach
speeds of around 335km/h (208mph).

1st XI Hockey vs Solihull

Year 8 Rugby vs Queen Mary’s

Under 15s Football Training
Year 7 Rugby vs Queen Mary’s
District Table Tennis Tournament

